
WE WANT TO 
TAKE YOUR 
BRAND TO A 
NEW LEVEL 
OF REACH 
AND 
EXPERTISE.



We Are
RDTV’s talented experts are the 

ultimate brand ambassadors. Not only 
are they passionate about food and 

educating consumers about nutrition—
they do so with accessible advice, must-

make recipes, and authentic product 
endorsements.

ØCulinary Professionals
Ø Food and Nutrition Influencers
ØPublished Authors
ØEducators and Contributors for  

National Media Outlets
ØContent Creators
ØMedia Insiders





We Have Experts on Every Platform

BROADCAST

DIGITAL

SOCIAL



Broadcast Television
Multi-City Campaigns on Lifestyle Shows and 

Pre-Produced Content Aired Nationwide



Digital Curations
“Tasty” Style Videos, Recipe Development, Product Reviews and 
Giveaways, Brand Ambassadors, and Exclusive Event 
Partnerships



Social Media
RDTV curates Facebook Lives, Sponsored 
Instagram Posts, Stories and more…



Brands That Love Working With Our RDTV Team



What Makes RDTV Different?
We offer a turn-key solution for both our brand partners and our team of experts.  
For Our Brands, We Provide:

• Options for Media Coverage 
• Guaranteed Bookings and Impressions
• Confirmation of Brand Placement
• Recipe and Script Approval
• Media Training with RD 
• Professional Food and Set Styling

For Our Experts, We Provide:
• Multi-Platform Media Opportunities 
• Content Ideas 
• Organized Segment Outlines with “Show Flow”
• Message Training & Media Training
• Grocery Delivery for All Segments
• Make-up and Wardrobe Feedback and Advice



Meet Our Experts



Abbie Gellman, MS, 
RD, CDN 

Registered Dietitian and Chef Abbie 
Gellman, MS, RD, CDN, is an expert
in Culinary Nutrition. Food & 
Nutrition Magazine awarded Abbie the 
2017 Stone Soup Blogger of the Year. As 
the consulting “Better for You” R&D 
Chef/Dietitian for a private food 
company, Abbie has created lines of 
healthy frozen meals that can
currently be found at Walmart. Abbie is 
a member of the Science Advisory 
Board for Jenny Craig, providing ongoing 
cutting-edge counsel to update the 
education and lifestyle strategies of the 
company.

https://www.culinarynutritioncuisine.com/


Adrien Paczosa,
RD 

Adrien Paczosa is a Registered and 
Licensed Dietitian in Austin, Texas. 
She was a dancer since age 2 and in 
college pursuing a career in dance 
when she fell and broke her foot. This 
event sparked the ideas of needing a 
new direction in her life. Adrien 
began her career as a dietitian in her 
hometown of Chicago and, later on, 
founded iLiveWell Nutrition Therapy
that currently employs five dietitians, 
as well as being the founder of 
Fearless Practitioners, the division of 
her business that offers training to 
dietitians and wellness professionals.

http://ilivewellnutrition.com/


Amy Goodson, MS, RD, CSSD, LD 

Amy Goodson, MS, RD, CSSD, LD, is a Registered Dietitian in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area with an emphasis in overall health and 
sports nutrition. She is an ambassador for the American Heart 
Association, The National Dairy Council, and consults for Gatorade 
Sports Science Institute. Amy is the co-author of Swim, Bike, Run –
Eat, a sports nutrition book for triathletes and the nutrition 
contributor to retired NFL player Donald Driver’s book, The 3-D 
Body Revolution. With a bachelors degree in communications and a 
master’s degree in exercise and sports nutrition, Amy is passionate 
about marrying the two to provide quality, science-based nutrition 
information through speaking, media, writing, and consulting. She 
has hundreds of media placements locally and nationally. Her blog, 
Amy Goodson, offers a variety of resources and recipes for those 
living an active lifestyle. 

https://www.amazon.com/Swim-Bike-Run-Eat-Triathlon/dp/159233606X
http://amygoodsonrd.com/


Annessa 
Chumbley, RD, 
LDN

Annessa Chumbley, RD, LDN, is an 
experienced Registered Dietitian for 
the Indianapolis healthy family 
campaign, Fit City, where she creates 
nutrition curriculum for students and 
writes articles for parents. She does 
cooking demonstrations and keynote 
presentations for various 
corporations, Bariatric centers, 
Whole Foods, and health expos. She 
currently can be seen on the lifestyle 
talk show, IndyStyle, where she 
contributes weekly nutrition 
segments. She is the creator of 
AnnessaRD where she regularly posts 
delicious recipes, tips and tricks for a 
healthier you.

https://www.wishtv.com/indy-style
http://annessard.com/


Beth Warren, RD 
Nationally recognized Registered Dietitian-Nutritionist, Beth 
Warren—the Kosher Girl—is the founder and chief executive officer 
of Beth Warren Nutrition, LLC, a New York-based private practice. 
She is also the author of Living a Real Life with Real Food (Skyhorse 
2014) and Secrets of a Kosher Girl (Post Hill Press 2018). Beth has 
been sharing her kosher expertise and practical approach to healthy 
living for years. She has been featured on national and local 
television and radio programs, including FOX5, NBC’s Daytime, Good 
Day and Great Day Washington, and Sirius/XM Just Jenny Show and 
Doctor’s radio station. She also has print and online publications, 
including The NY Post, Women’s Health, Glamour, Shape, 
Prevention, Men’s Fitness, and WebMD. She created a YouTube 
channel, Beth Warren Nutrition, and currently writes a blog
featuring kosher recipes, food photos, commentary on nutrition 
topics in the news, and other wellness topics.

https://www.bethwarrennutrition.com/


Blair Mize, MS, RD
Blair Mize is an “anti-diet” Registered Dietitian 
who believes in eating that promotes wellness 
without compromising flavor or enjoyment of 
food. Born and raised in the South, the owner 
of Memphis Nutrition Group doesn’t shy away 
from “real food” ingredients like those her 
grandparents used, wholeheartedly agreeing 
with Voltaire’s declaration, “Nothing would be 
more tiresome than eating and drinking if God 
had not made them a pleasure as well as a 
necessity.” She appreciates the power of food 
to bring physical, social, and emotional 
nourishment to the table, even on the busiest 
of days. She also believes you should never 
trust a dietitian who doesn’t eat dessert!

https://www.memphisnutritiongroup.com/


Cara Harbstreet, MS, 
RD, LD 

Cara Harbstreet, MS, RD, LD, is a Kansas City-
based Intuitive Eating Registered Dietitian, who 
works at helping people eat “fearlessly.” In 
2016, Cara founded her private practice and 
began focusing on sports nutrition and intuitive 
eating. Since then, she has expanded into virtual 
and telehealth services and serves as a 
consultant and nutrition communications 
expert. Cara is also an active volunteer in the 
dietetics field, serving as a multi-year Board 
Member for the Kansas Academy of Nutrition 
and Dietetics. She is also the current 
Communications Director for the Sports, 
Cardiovascular, and Wellness Nutrition (SCAN) 
Dietetic Practice Group. Her website. Street 
Smart Nutrition, provides users recipes, tips and 
resources for the fearless eater.

http://www.streetsmartnutrition.com/


Carolyn O’Neil, MS, RD
Carolyn O’Neil, MS, RDN, is a Registered Dietitian 
Nutritionist and award-winning journalist and author of 
Slim Down South: Eating Well and Living Healthy in the 
Land of Biscuits and Bacon! (Southern Living’s first 
cookbook on healthy Southern foods) and co-author of
The Dish on Eating Healthy and Being Fabulous! (Simon & 
Schuster, Atria Books). She famously appears on the Food 
Network as “The Lady of the Refrigerator,” a recurring 
nutrition expert on Alton Brown’s hit Food Network 
program Good Eats.  

http://www.amazon.com/Southern-Living-Slim-South-Cookbook/dp/0848742826
http://www.amazon.com/The-Dish-Eating-Healthy-Fabulous/dp/0743476891
https://www.foodnetwork.com/shows/good-eats


Charlotte 
Martin, RD

Charlotte Martin, RD, is a Dietitian on a 
mission to make nutritious taste 
delicious!  She likes to say that she’s not 
your average “Type A Granola 
Dietitian.” That’s because her favorite 
foods are pizza, cookies, mac & cheese, 
and Mexican food. She admits, her 
sweet tooth is a little out of control, so 
to inspire her own palate and others, 
she started a healthy food blog, Shaped 
by Charlotte. With such an intense love 
for all thing’s pizza and other high carb 
foods, she got creative making low-carb 
and healthier versions. She eats clean 
Monday through Friday afternoon, then 
Friday evening through Sunday is a 
free-for-all–because a girl’s gotta live!

https://shapedbycharlotte.com/


Colleen 
Christensen, RD

Colleen’s brand, No.Food.Rules, 
focuses on relearning how to  “eat 
happy” in a world filled with diet 
culture and disordered eating 
patterns. After recovering from an 
eating disorder herself, Colleen views 
food not only as nourishment, but  as 
a form of expression, art, and joy. 
Each recipe produced is carefully 
crafted to provide maximum health 
benefits while providing exceptional 
taste. Colleen’s focus on food 
photography, styling, and writing
goes beyond simple recipe 
development, providing the ultimate 
food experience.

https://www.instagram.com/no.food.rules/
https://colleenchristensennutrition.com/blog/


Emily Kyle, RD

Emily Kyle is an award-winning, nationally 
recognized Media Dietitian, Nutrition 
Spokesperson, and published author of The 30-
Minute Thyroid Cookbook: 125 Healing Recipes 
for Hypothyroidism & Hashimoto’s. She is the 
owner of the nutrition communications and 
consulting company Emily Kyle Nutrition, located 
in Rochester, NY. As a writer, speaker, author and 
media personality, Emily loves to share her 
nutrition knowledge with the public. You can 
catch her live every Monday morning on Good 
Day Rochester sharing her love for cooking 
delicious, healthy food. 

https://emilykylenutrition.com/


Gillean Barkyoumb, MS, RD

Gillean Barkyoumb, MS, RD, is a talented speaker, writer, 
presenter, and media enthusiast based out of Gilbert, 
Arizona. As a millennial herself, she has a unique interest in 
investigating why her generation has a fascination with 
food and how to be healthier and more ecofriendly. With 
her website, Millennial Nutrition, Gillean explores this shift 
in our food culture. She connects with her fellow Gen Y’ers
through Instagram-worthy food pics, tasty recipes, meal 
plans, and to-the-point videos.

https://millennialnutrition.com/


Gisela Bouvier, RD
Gisela Bouvier is a bilingual wife, mom, and Registered 
Dietitian Nutritionist from Miami, FL. She is the founder of 
Mindfully Intuitive Nutrition, a Nutrition Consulting 
company. She dedicates her time to hosting in-person and 
virtual Small Group Nutrition Counseling and Corporate 
Wellness programs, with a focus on Mindful and Intuitive 
Eating. Her approach is an "all-foods inclusive approach," 
focused on taking diets out of life, and adding nourishment 
back in. She is also a Certified Spanish Interpreter and 
Certified Barre Instructor.

http://www.giselabouvier.com/


Jessica Ivey, RD, LDN

Jessica is a Registered Dietitian and 
chef with a passion for teaching 
people to eat healthy for a happy 
and delicious life. She loves spending 
time in the kitchen creating original 
recipes to help busy families eat well 
and enjoy more meals together. Her 
practical approach has helped her 
teach consumers to eat healthy and 
deliciously in the real world. Jessica 
lives in Birmingham, Alabama, with 
her food-loving husband, Nathan, 
her dog, Joey, and their brand-new 
baby girl, Joanna.



Karman Meyer, RD

Karman Meyer is a travel-obsessed food enthusiast, 
Registered Dietitian and author. Karman started her blog 
The Nutrition Adventure as a way to keep up with all of 
the recipes she creates and encourage people to get into 
the kitchen and have fun. In her blog, Karman shares the 
nutrition highlights of the recipe and includes a unique 
ingredient that may be less familiar to many people. 
Karman’s first book Eat to Sleep: What to Eat and When 
to Eat It for a Good Night's Sleep—Every Night was 
released May 2019.

https://thenutritionadventure.com/
https://thenutritionadventure.com/eat-to-sleep-book/


Kelly Jones, MS, RD, CSSD, LDN 
Kelly Jones, MS, RD, CSSD, LDN, is a board-certified specialist 
in sports dietetics who works with professional athletes and 
sports organizations as well as fitness clubs and active 
individuals. She is a media spokesperson, consultant, and 
professor, who co-founded the virtual course Fit Fueling to 
merge intuitive eating and sports nutrition for active women. 
Kelly maintains the blog, Eat Real Live Well, to provide 
recipes and tips for fueling a busy, active lifestyle.

https://eatreallivewell.com/


Leslie Bonci, MPH, 
RD, CSSD, LDN 

Leslie J. Bonci, MPH, RD, CSSD, LDN, is 
the Nutrition Consultant for the Kansas 
City Chiefs, Carnegie Mellon University 
athletics, and the Pittsburgh Ballet 
Theatre. She is the author of the 
American Dietetic Association Guide to 
Better Digestion and a blogger for Us 
News and World Report. She has a 
weekly television segment – The Winning 
Plate on KDKA-TV, Pittsburgh Today Live 
show. Leslie also has a weekly radio spot 
on KDKA-radio. Leslie has appeared on 
the Today Show and Dr. Oz and is the 
owner of Active Eating Advice- Be Fit, 
Fed and Fearless– a nutrition consulting 
company.

https://www.amazon.com/American-Dietetic-Association-Better-Digestion/dp/0471442232/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_2_sspa%3Fkeywords=the+American+Dietetic+Association+Guide+to+Better+Digestion&qid=1551814953&s=gateway&sr=8-2-fkmrnull-spons&psc=1
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/video/4006684-the-winning-plate-2019-food-trends/
https://activeeatingadvice.com/


Liz Shaw, MS, RD, CLT, CPT

Liz Shaw has been a Nutritionist for over 10 years, an 
adjunct professor for over 7 years and is a certified personal 
trainer. Liz is a best-selling author of the Fertility Foods 
Cookbook , with family friendly healthy Instant Pot and Air 
Fryer books on the way! She’s a nutrition expert and owns a 
nutrition communications business in San Diego, California. 
A guest on local and national television, she discusses the 
importance of leading your healthiest life through sound, 
evidenced based nutrition. In addition, Liz is a freelance 
writer and is frequent quoted as a national nutrition expert 
in the news for national publications such as Shape.com, 
Women’s Health, Muscle and Performance, Oxygen, Good 
Housekeeping  and others. 

https://www.amazon.com/Fertility-Foods-Life-Giving-Nutritive-Recipes/dp/157826703X


Liz Weiss, RD

Liz Weiss is a Boston-based Registered Dietitian with a passion 
for helping families and kids eat a healthy diet. Liz hosts the Liz's 
Healthy Table podcast and blog, and she's a regular contributor 
to Today's Dietitian magazine and blog. Liz has written five 
cookbooks including the playful new coloring e-cookbook 
series, Color, Cook, Eat! She's the recipient of the 2015 Media 
Excellence Award from the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics. 
Liz is a former producer and correspondent for CNN and she 
hosted over 70 "Meal Makeovers" cooking videos for their 
Accent Health channel, which ran in 30,000 doctor’s offices 
nationwide. She's a regular guest on Boston 25 News, has been 
a guest on national shows, including NBC's TODAY and Good 
Morning America, and, throughout her career, she has 
conducted dozens of satellite media tours.

https://www.lizshealthytable.com/podcast/
https://www.lizshealthytable.com/blog/
https://www.lizshealthytable.com/cookbooks/
https://www.lizshealthytable.com/press/


Mary Ellen Phipps,
RD

Mary Ellen is the founder and Registered Dietitian behind Milk 
and Honey Nutrition. As a type 1 diabetic herself since she was 
five years old, she knows firsthand the impact food has on how 
we think, feel, act and move. She strives to make food easy and 
fun again for people with type 1 diabetes and other autoimmune 
conditions; and uses both her professional expertise and personal 
experience to reduce stress and fear around food, and help 
people find joy in the kitchen again. She uses both traditional 
media and social media to communicate her message of joyful 
healthy living to her audience in a highly effective and engaging 
way. Mary Ellen is a contributing writer, recipe developer, and 
content expert for several leading health and wellness 
organizations. She can be found regularly on Houston news and 
media shows.

http://milkandhoneynutrition.com/


Michelle 
Dudash, RD
Award-winning Registered Dietitian 
nutritionist, Cordon Bleu-certified 
chef, and best-selling author Michelle 
Dudash has built a career around 
award-winning recipes for busy 
moms. Michelle understood early on 
that it’s possible to cook like a chef 
while eating like a nutritionist, which 
is where the idea materialized for 
her first book, Clean Eating for Busy 
Families (Fair Winds Press). She is the 
creator of the new 4Real Food 
Reboot, an online meal planning 
program for people who desire 
weight loss and getting their energy 
back.  

https://www.michelledudash.com/clean-eating-for-busy-families/
https://www.get4real.com/


Tara Rochford, RDN

Tara Rochford, RDN is a Registered Dietitian, recipe 
developer, healthy living blogger, and dog mom. She writes 
at Tara Rochford Nutrition, a website where she shares 
simple and delicious recipes, science-backed nutrition 
information and tips for helping individuals find their 
version of healthy. It is her mission to share with the world 
that nourishing foods are delicious and comforting for the 
soul and should never be tasteless or bland.

Tara has worked as the registered dietitian for Butler 
University, currently teaches nutritious cooking classes in 
the Indianapolis community and has a monthly cooking 
segment on the local lifestyle show, Indy Style.

https://tararochfordnutrition.com/about/


Tawnie Kroll, RD

Tawnie Kroll is a Registered 
Dietitian Nutritionist who 
loves talking about food but 
also enjoys being able to share 
information on healthy eating 
and debunking food myths. 
She has a passion for media, 
public speaking, and freelance 
writing with an emphasis on 
nutrition and wellness. Her 
blog, Kroll's Korner, provides 
easy-to-make-meal recipes 
with a healthy twist for her 
clients.

https://krollskorner.com/


Toby Amidor, MS, RD, CDN
Award-winning Toby Amidor, MS, RD, CDN, is a Wall Street 
Journal best-selling author and the founder of Toby Amidor
Nutrition, where she provides nutrition and safety consultation 
for individuals, restaurants, and food brands. She has been the 
nutrition expert for FoodNetwork.com for the last decade, 
writing for their Healthy Eats Blog. Toby is a regular contributor 
to U.S. News and World Report, MensFitness.com and has her 
own “Ask the Expert” column in Today’s Dietitian Magazine. As 
one of the leading dietitians in the country, she appears on TV 
shows regularly, including The Dr. Oz Show, AMHQ with Sam 
Champion, Good Day New York, CT Style, and more. Toby is the 
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Media Excellence Award 
recipient for 2018.

http://foodnetwork.com/


Clients Love 
Working With 
Us

“Parker, you are a ‘wow!’ The way you’ve grabbed a hold of our Happy Egg 
story, our approach, our brand, and our products has been as energizing and 
motivating for us as we hope it has been for you and your audience. And you 
make the product look so good!” -The Happy Egg Team

“You’ve been amazing and I really can’t say enough about how great the 
segments have turned out! I’ve managed a ton of these local campaigns and 
can honestly say this has been the least stressful by far!” - Robin Edie, Mitchell 
Communications on behalf of Walmart

“Our team works with Parker and her team of experts to bring our brand 
messaging to life and beautifully showcase key product benefits in broadcast 
segments on both the local and national scale. We can always count 
on our ‘Bacon Babe’ to go the extra mile and deliver a win, making it easy 
for our team and making our clients happy in return.” – Michael Bernardini, 
Hunter PR



Dietitians 
Love Working 
With Us

"Parker Wallace is a TV producer extraordinaire. She knows how to create a 
dynamic, entertaining, and visually exciting cooking demo for television 
audiences, and she's a master at pulling together food clients and brands that 
tell a compelling story. Parker and I have been working together since 
August, 2018, and having her virtually by my side to write, produce, and food 
style TV segments makes my job as a nutrition communicator so much 
easier!“

- Liz Weiss, MS, RDN, Liz's Healthy Table, Winner: 2015 Media Excellence 
Award, Academy of Nutrition & Dietetics

"As a media spokesperson and registered dietitian nutritionist, I like working 
with Parker Wallace because it’s a great collaboration of creativity and 
quality content for our clients. Her professionalism in supporting my media 
appearances with expert logistics, stream lining messages, and prioritizing a 
beautiful set display helps us ‘put on a good show’ pleasing the TV producers, 
the audiences and the clients!"

- Carolyn O'Neil, MS RDN LD, O'Neil Food & Lifestyle Communications



Meet the Creator of RDTV 

Registered Dietitian TV was created by Emmy Award 
Nominated Food and Lifestyle Expert, Parker Wallace. The 
success of her own culinary brand, Parker’s Plate, gave her 
unique insight into brand objectives and the need for 
evidence-based advice. Parker has built an elite team of 
media trained Registered Dietitians to help her clients tell a 
stronger brand story. RDTV segments now air in almost 
every major city across the country.



Work With 
RDTV

W E  WA N T  T O  TA K E  Y O U R  B R A N D  
T O  A  N E W  L E V E L  O F  R E A C H  A N D  
E X P E R T I S E .

F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M AT I O N  O N  
W O R K I N G  W I T H  R D T V,  C O N TA C T:

PA R K E R  WA L L A C E               

( 6 7 8 )  8 9 7 - 1 7 1 7  
PA R K E R @ PA R K E R S P L AT E . C O M

O R  V I S I T

R D T E L E V I S I O N . C O M

@ R D T E L E V I S I O N

http://parkersplate.com
https://rdtelevision.com/
https://www.instagram.com/rdtelevision/

